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[QHBOBS’ NEWS.

1 SoicmM:
l‘*r,: A eager refinery in oon- 
Lefaivre'e Beet Sugar work, 

iehed at Berthier shortly. Ten
Lÿ i"“ -in

«°1 Record, of Oot. 25th. re- 
deed in South Africa by Cam 
a native of Windsor Km,. 
British and Afriran’ ££ 

«npany’s royal maU steamer 
arrived yesterday at Havre 

it Africa, reports that at As- 
li protectorate, a French com- 
hu troops narrowly esoamvl 
me disaffection had oconned 
lives, and the commandant of 
t up the Aseinie river with a 
tout sixty Singalese soldiers 
he troops landed in tA town 
ude prisoners, the natives 
selon of the rifles of the 
n the revolver of the com.
Ut k*V^h“ •time' however, 
inoh belonging to a firm of 
•her merchants trading »t 
«ending the river in charge of 
iptam Walsh, who had with 
iter rifle. On becoming aware 
the Frenchmen were in, ho 
bank, and opened fire on the 
s few minutes fifteen of the 
lUen, and the others sought 
sin Walsh then armed the 
> were w the launch, and 
icue of the French expedition, 
rhioh was loot. After obtain 1 
snts. Captain Walsh returned 
f capture, which was taken 
whose instigation the French 
loners was amongst the slain, 
mmander afterwards thahked 
h for his timely rescue, and 
he not acted with
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message to Congress. It is said that the 
Hawaiian matter will be presented in the 
regular message. The probabilities are that 
the message will be a long one, owing to the 
importance of several subjects to be discuss
ed, not only on the Hawaiian subject, but 
on the.tariff.

Boston, Nov. 23.—James W. Austin, of 
this dty, who was for twenty years a resi
dent of Hawaii, and who has been judge of 
the Supreme court and speaker of the Haw
aiian parliament, says ;

“ The present Provisional Government has 
the confidence and good will of a very large 
majority of the intelligent people of the 
islahde, both native and foreign. The 
late Queen was ignorant, ill-advised, and a 
mere puppet in the hands of unscrupu
lous persons. It would be a disgraceful act 
if the United States were to place her book 
in power by force, and only by force she 

regain the throne, to be de

resignation of the cabinet seems inevitable.
Signor Zanaidelli is expected to resign the
Presidency of the Chamber. The abuse --------- - ! Washington City, Nov. 23.—The Com-
which he suffered to-dav apparently pre- Cashier May Formally Severs HÎS Con-1 missioner of Indian affairs has received a 
U°ry7aîtLuSbpreWrai tofthumevto™he nection With That Great In- 1 number of annual reports from Indian 
was regarded as sure of succeeding StitHtion. agents. The majority of them indicate
Giolitti. The situation is critical. general prosperity among the tribes and a

---------- • 1--------- I gradual advancement in civilization. Sev-
THE U. 8. TARIFF. May’s Offence a Breach of Principle— oral agents comment on the indifference

-----  The Bank’s Eoss Compara- of Indians to marriage ties and an
Washington, Nov. 23. —It is understood tivelv Small ingness to abandon old customs,

the Ways and Means committee have X agent at the Colville agency, in Washing-
’ J . . . , . . , ton, believes the efforts to civilize the red

agreed to the woolen schedule of n^anufao* London, Nov. 23.—Mr. Frank May, for- men will not be successful, and says that
tnrers of wool, such as yarn, blankets, doth- oashlar of the Bank of England, fin- ^ hjtermarriage and the heavy death
ing oarpeU, etc. It was expected that the ^ h„ _tion ^ ^k en ?*iaT A™ * ü“^

;*«*>•>•—•< <«•*—•■ °»* *
House in the 52cd Congress. The schedule His non-appearance at his ususl post revived *?Jzn,*11"îd• bJ "“J*

iisaM sssse
valorem dnties on such goods. It also repeals 
the compensatory duty on carpets, rugs and 
mate, and reduces the ad valorem duties 
thereon from 40 per cent, ad valorem to 30 
per cent, ad valorem. It also reduce, the 
duties upon certain qualities of waste to 25 
per cent, ad valorem. ' The duty on shoddy, 
mungo and certain other wastes is about 25 
per cent, ad valorem.

Over 1,000 petitions, telegrams and me
morials have been received by members of 
the committee from temperance societies 
throughout the country asking that the 
whiskey tax be raised.

The iron ore men are defeated, and the 
men who combatted so valiantly to keep 
this article off the free list were informally 
notified by members of the ways and means 
committee that it was finally decided by 
Democratic members that iron ore must be 
placed on the tree list. The iron ore men 
threaten to carry the fight to the floor of 
the House.

ITALIAN PARLIAMENT. BANK OF ENGLAND. HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS.CANNOT BE CIVILIZED.
J

Report on the Bank Scandals Pre
sented—Severe Reflections on 

the Ministry. /

Officers of the State Department Be
lieve the Queen Has Been 

Restored. '

The Next Steamer Expected to Bring 
This News From Hono

lulu.

1
■il

Scenes of Great Disorder Both in and 
Outside the House—Resigna

tions Certain.
umriU-

The !
1

New York, Nov. 23.—A Sun special 
from Washington City says : “The reply of 
Minister Thurston to some of ‘Mr. Blount’s 
flagrant misstatements ind his bold accusa
tions of ontruthfulneee against the ex-oom- 
missioner have given great offense to certain

Rom*, Nov. 23.—The eighteenth aeasion 
of the Italian Parliament opened to-day. 
The Chamber of Deputies was crowded with 
all the leading politicians of the country. 
Signor Guiseppe Zanardelli, the present 
president of the Chamber, announced that 
he had received under seal the report of the

■can
dent Dobs* and those fa anth^K
le set of men, very friendly to the 

United States, and more than friendly and 
just to the Hawaiian people. It is the beet 
government they ever had, and if the United 
States is not willing to annex the islands, as 
decreed tiy e large majority ofa the intell- 
gent portion of the people, or give them a 
protectorate, the Provisional Government 
will probably become a republic, and a good 
and stable government will take the place 
of the corrupt monarchy.”

Ex-Minister J. Mott Smith is unwilling 
to talk beyond saying in general that he be
lieved the President and Secretary Gresham 
have been unintentionally milled.

[^Amission appointed to investigate the
-Jffok scandals. Several of the

hers demanded that the report be 
read immedately. Signor Zanardelli pro
posed that the report be printed 
and distributed among the members. 
Signor Felise Cavalott, extreme radical 
member for Corteoland, persisted that the 
report should be read instantly. Signor 
Matteo Imbriani, who also is a radical and 
Irridentist, opposed the reading, arguing 
sardonically that It was impossible. The 
House, he said, must wait, seeing that a 
number of its members were compromised 
in the tortuous business. He added: “Some 
of the ministers are also implicated.”

Signor Giolitti, the Prime Minister, im
mediately rose and declared that the Gov
ernment was entirely disinterested, adding 
that as a deputy he desired that the report 
be read.

The Chamber thereupon approved the 
proposition to read the report. Amid in
creasing disorder, and excitement the com
mission’s report was read. It was more ee- 

than had been expected upon the dep
uties, ministers and ex-ministers implicated 
more or less in the bank scandals. The first 
name mentioned as having been too closely 
associated with doubtful bank affairs was 
that of Pietro Laça va, minister of commerce. 
Hiseee and applause greeted the commis
sion’s criticism of his conduct. The others 
blamed for the same reason by the commission 
are Count Michele Amadei, some time under 
secretary of state ; Pietro Delveoobio, a 
friend of Premier Giolitti ; Filippo Caval- 
lini, Duke Gennaro di San Donati, Angus to 
Elis, pne of the old Garibaldiens ; Aloaaan- 

ifri* dro Nardnioci, Bartolomeo Mazzino, Luigi 
Miceli, an old follower of Garibaldi ; Fran
cesco Montagna, Baron Giovanni ; Niootera, 
twice minister of the interior—the tost time 
under Crispi ; Bruno Chimlrri, ex-minister 
of agriculture and of justice, and a distin
guished lawyer.

The reading of the list was accompanied 
with cries ol condemnation and protest from

an adent and Secretary of State. The indigna
tion of these gentlemen is so greet that they 
do not hesitate to intimate. V> friends that 

rte will be returned 
aoouaed of violât- 

etiquette 
the State

growing each year.
Alma, Nov. 23.—Most of the Indians of 

, , . the Colville reservation are gathering at the
reports that the bank had sustained heavy Okanagan river, opposite this place, and 
losses through Mr. May were baseless. A wUI soon commence a week’s celebration, or 
majority of the directors privately, *“ other words a “death feast,” over two 
state that the resignation of Mr. May Indians of influence who were burned to 
was due to his inducing the bank to I death some time ago. Chief Moses and 
engage in transactions that did not accord other celebrities of his tribe will be present 
with its old traditions. Instead of keeping to assist in the ceremonies, which are to be 
to cast-iron securities Mr. May had ven of a superstitious nature. Barbecues and 
tured on some of an elastic character. Only Indian singing will be indulged in, and a 
a small sum of money is involved. It is | wild, weird sort of “ghost dance” held, 
probable that the loss incurred will not ex
ceed £25,000, and it may be toss, but it was 
the breach of principle that brought Mr.
May before the directors. The ex-oashtor 
acts as though he had nothing on his con
science. He lives at his country seat near I Arrives in San Francisco With News 
St. Albans and daily appears in the city, I From Samoa and
where he does business at the office of his 1 r

.«on, who is a member of the firm of Cole-1 nonoiMU.
man & May,-stock brokers.

ing yesterday to decide whether they should 
issue an official statement to show that the

I\
Mr. Thurston’s passport» 
by the President. He is 
ing all know rules of diplomatic 
and there is a loud demand from 
Department clique for his punishment It 
could not be learned last night what steps 
the administration proposes to take, if any, 
to discipline the plain-spoken representative 
of the Provisional Government 

Washington City, ■ Nov. 23.—Senator 
Mitchell, of Oregon, when asked by an Asso
ciated Press reporter to express his opinion ______ ____„ ■
concerning the attitude of the people of the I ANTWERP’S FAIR-
Pacific Coast toward the Hawaiian question, ----- -
said : “I have talked with a great many poo- Olympia, Nov. 23.—Washington has been 
pie in San Francisco and other points on the offered an opportunity to redeem herself at 
Koifio Coast, and can say the general senti- international exposition. The executive

!3SrC“3£B a Se-ti-** - « a.~h—a.
what the people there leem to un- vitation to participate in the Antwerp
deratand to Be the policy of the I international exposition for 1894, under
administration, and their understand-1 the patronageof the King of the Belgians, 
ing when I toft there was that a circular accompanying the invita-
this policy looked to the overthrow of the tion states that the site of the
-existing government and re-eetabliahment of exposition will be about the same
the queen.” He declined to speak in regard |q extent as the tote Paris exposition, and

M3KS5S33üiïtM5
papers treat the attempt to blowup the ™ 1 “J*that in such an event the senate would be m* Kited States wUlhave a separate
Nelson monument atyMontreel as the mad meds °* another tragedy committed by tne court to try him, and it would be un- hiding |n which the states of the Union
prank of a number of foolish and irrespon- natives of the island of Pentecost, In the seemly to speak in advance. The senator, w||lbe allotted space. Governor McGraw,
sihto bovs. colline more for a “ « nankins ” New Hebrides group. The victims were did not, however, hesitate at laying that he replying to the Invitation, states that it to stole boys, calling more fora spanking of Abram, and two natives, believed the sentiment of the Pacific imp^tole to take official action, ss the next
than for any other puntohment. They Ua<*gs mon, »t **?m’*M coast was that the present government of re^utor seeaion of the Legislature does not
especially deprecate the attaching of any I forming a portion of the crew of his vessel, the Hawaiian islands ought to be let alone 1 until January, 1896. No funds are
undue importance to the incident while » small cutter sailing under the American by the United States. I now available, and the only way to secure
throwing all the blame forlt on the journal- fllg. it appears that Lifon visited Ponte- “It is,” said he, “ to say the least, a representation is through the commercial 
title cranks who have been inflaming the B .u. ___ „« government in fact, which has been reoog- bodies or oitisena.Frenoh-Canadian mind by their aUly writ- «“» f” pYpoee ofrecrulting tabor, 8°^ ^ Qovtmmmt' but by
togs on the subject. and early one morning, accompanied ne„ly ,Tery oiv4led governmené of the I

Omnrao. Nov 22.—«The neatest deetitn- by two natives, toft his vessel to s earth, certainly fcÿ every government hav- UOMMERVE AN If vUitlfcfliNUX-«on ™„ii. a^mn» th* toAUna. U®*!1 boat for the shore, to bring off several fag * representative fa Hawaii. Willis has —--------
tfen prevails among the Indiana. Prieeti neti„ reoruite. Not returning at a tote been accredited to this Government by tBe „_______
and missionaries are endeavoring in s smell I hoar those on board the American vessel President. If, then, we are correct to this Speech Of Secretary 6f the Treasury
way to relieve the misery, which has only I became alarmed and, on e second boat land- impression which we are justified to enter- Car 11*16— “ Honor Demands / ,

tare, and Prof. Luigi LuzzattL fomerly northem jwtof Quebec baa been depopu-1 native were found near the beach hérribly I fni in.trnraentalitiee alone, or by means of | United States Trade With Other Ceun-
rototiter of fifianoe. fisse gentlemen, said ■' W*™*- lated by famine. It u knownthat ewer 400 linutilated, but the body of the other native » naval demonstration on the part of
the renort as members of various Cabinets ----- 1----- Indians have already perished of hunger, could not be obtained, end it is oonoloded the United States, to overthrow the Gov-wJ^X?5rth^Mti«nf Sltomi The Government Accused of a Policy oxpMted thonmnd. more must starve that the rovige. had taken it to the village Lrnment to which ho-to aocredited-if,
Roman»Tyet held back from the S FMW before winter » over. for a oannibaltotio f.«t- I say, this view of the cam to oorreot. it
and the pubUo aU information as Leading to Socialistic Ex PxraoiHA, Ont, Nov. 22—La.t night a L Mariposa amved on the 3rd at Apto, premnt. an anomaty to dlplomroy. It 23-The annual din-
to it» disordered affairs. Premier Giolitti plosion. , . „ ni1 I Samoa, at 3 p.m., having H- C. ^Ide, chief I presents, I think lam safe m saying, a case I New xobk. Hot. 23. ine annual am
was censured severely. “He knew of the _______  • dsringrobbeiytook plaoe at the Oil apringij^tioe elect of Samoa, and W. Lee Cham- heretofore unknown in the annsti of inter- nera of the Chamber of Commerce of the
bank’s irregularities" as early ae 1889,” said poet office. The poet-offioe to situated in bers, U. S. land commissioner, on board. I national courtesies. There would be aa I Stete of Kew York are always of more than
the report, “ although as late ai last Feb- Paris, Nov. 23.—Mr. Lockeroy, Radical Yates’ store end Mr. Yates and his fsmily On their arrival I. H. Danvers, clerk of the much consistency in instructions to our min- . . intereat- the m,, hundred and
ruary, he declared that he did not know of Republican, opened the debate in the Uve over it. The safe was blown open and Supreme court, proceeded to the steamerto titer to France, to investigate the means by Dnl'monfao’e Tnea.
them.” Crie, of “he tied ” and “ shame » rn,Lw J Deontie. to-dav on the Govern- notoe was heard by the Yates famU£but on King Malietos’s boat, manned by police which the present form of government to twenty fifth banquet at Delmonioo s Tnea-
oame from the extreme left as the statement Chlmber of r®paties ”>3*y “ * „ account of the burglars having Secured all in uniform, and brought Mr. Idcon shore, that country was inaugurated, or the pro- day evening was not an exception. Men of

As to the press charges ment ™mand *ot * TOte of confidence, ne ̂  door, by tying them with ropto, it was where he was met by the three resident I lent administration installed and to attempt national repute were present, and not only
that Giolitti said the bank’s money was declared the preceding sitting, at which the impossible to gain admittance. 0|e of the consuls. Proceeding to two earrisge. to to overthrow it and restore the Bourbons or ^ affairs of city and state discussed
not nsed in the last election, continued the Government annonnoed its programme, es family got ont of the window and isve the MnUman they were met at the Bonapartiste to power as there to to our ef- M f the -.y.- fore.
report, the commission would declare that between Govern- alarm, and the robbers, neuig this, made oonrt house by Chief Justioe Cedercrantz, forte to re throne Queen LiliuokalanL but the policy of the nation was lore
thto was not proved, although declining to “ oratono1 ™ - their eeoape. It to reported they secured and the British Consul, the senior, intro- Really it is ridiculous, end would be laogh- shadowed by utterance, of its high repre-
affirm that it was disproved. Giolitti was ment representatives and revolutionary from $300 to $400 fa money and stamp#, dnoed Mr. Ido officially. The retiring able if nota matter of state importance, sentaiivea. Secretary of the Treasury Car- 
blamed meet by the commission, because of politicians. There was room for s genuine Suspicion fslls on six young men who were Chief Justice weloomed Mr. Ide to Samoa Even if the way were clear and unob- - , the Drinoinel speaker. He re-
hto oondnet when the noterions Tsnlongo, BepubUoan policy. He then proceeded to seen around the village during the day. to a tow weU «hoeen words, and Mr. Ide struoted, it seems tome thft onr Govern- p “Commeroe A.m.nA.
the convicted governor of the Banco Ro- met w..Ub «fflnUl. responded. The Consuls took their official I ment might be engagti in better bnemess I «ponded to the toast, Commeroe demands
mana was nominated for the Senate. At 00ntraet the *ormer psruee, and Montreal, Nov. 22. Health officials | £arewej| (rom Cedercrantz and left for than to an attempt to boost back on the I and the honor of the country requires that
that time Giolitti knew Tanlongo to be a with bol*terou. interruptions when oth”? roîitogi^dtoïwa °tro ApU' bnt the,two )ad8” remained and held throne the deposed Queen of the Hawaiian the obligation of the United States shell be
defanlter, eeid the commission, yet he did he declared that the Monarchists “■* „ ' ’ « private conference. In the evening Chief islands.” paid to coin current to any market of the
not raise a protest. There had been a de- had been disarmed. He became however, not at aU prevalent. | Justice Cedercrantz left by the Mariposa | Offioeri of the state department fully be-1 world, and that this qneation shall lie
plorable mistake. sarcastic and said to three members who ------------------------- for Europe. A large number of friends lieve that Queen Ltliuokalani hae by this settled for all time and beyond oontro-

Aa this cart of the renort was read sev interrupted him : “ Yon are the only Roy- WILL WORK ALL WINTER. were où board to say farewell time been restored to the Hawaiian throne, versy.”
eral dennttos snramx Jo altote left ” Contfantog, he said that the ----- Honolulu newspaper correspondents have while not fixing the precise time the rein- He said fa part : “ Money and its repre-
to GioUtti ami shouted • “ Shame nnon declaration made by I’rime Minister fii- Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 23.—(Special)— invariably noted the perfect faith with statement took place. While aotnel fores eentativee constitute the tools with whioh 
vouGl” "4uitdyour 1” S‘Me“ve the pay meant war against the Republican Hugh Ryan, the Sanlte Ste Marie canal con- which the Queen believed in her ultimate may not have been authorized there was to the merchants and the hankers p«foro
House ' ” “ von are a di.™,,.. 1 •> •< Sartv The Dr oar am me was more like ene , . , . „ ,   , ,,, _ - „„ I restoration. To such an extent did thto I be snoh a shew sa to make the Provisional I their parts in the numerous and complicatedsien!” At the end of the SLdiàa of or /monarchy than a republic. It to a ne- traotor> U bere> *nd wy* be W?U ° I certainty go that she several times fixed the I Government believe the United Stales would I transactions necessarily occurring to the
report, cafto for Zioardell^ Prient of rte gation of GamLta's pr^ramme. M. Locke- the work of excavating for the dams #U exact date. A prominent merchant of thto Lse all the power at its oommand to bring growth and development of onr trode at
Chamber, could be heard above the din roy reproached the minister for the absence winter. He is confident they can have all orty this morning received a letter from a about restoration. The statement is also home and abroad. It is not possible to do
Zanardelli refused to speak. The Extrem- of a common understanding in the cabinet, ready for nee by January 1 next. Honolulu representative, in which thto oer- made that if Dole refuse* to aooede to the perfect work with imperfect instrument^,
tots began groaning. htkI the Ministerialista Some of the men holding positions, who Thanksgiving day was generally observed tainty of. the Queen to again dearly shown, demands of Willie he will be thrnet aside and if it is attempted, the consequence will
who approved of Zanardelli’* refusal, an- have formerly advocated a revision of the here. , , im , „ The oorreepondent etatee that the Qneen and the Queen restored, even if the admin- not fall nwm you alone, but muet be felt,
sweréâ with cheers. Half the deputies oonstitution. an income tax and the sépara- Grit members of the local Trade# Council has giron order* for a toll train of gown, for totratmn ha to go to oongrem for «oner or later, to every part of tiie land,
were on their feet, and were poshing and tion of the Chnroh and state, to keep their are impeaohing President Connell for oxer- the todies of her oourt, and a magnifioent authority. At the same time it to Confidence would be destroyed, trade would
jostling » violently that a fight ap^ared ptoces, had abandoned whatever honor they citing hto righto of citizenship and attend- pnrple robe for hereelf. These gowns axe claimed there was no necessity for be interrupted the obl.gatK,n. of contracts
unavoidable had ever had The cabinet was following a tog the Conservative convention Tuesday to be need at the restoration, whioh the I any such action, aa information from the I will be violated, and all the evils whioh have

Matteo Imbriani sprang to a seat, and policy that would lead to an explosion of night. letter state, to to take pleo* next island, was to the effect that everything invariably attended the tie of a base or
waving a paper at ,uie President, shouted revolutionary sootoltom. A sound pol- --------------------------- Tuesday. New nniforms, the letter goes on was working predsely as expected. One of fluctuating currency would afflict, not the
that it oontained a motion to impeach the icy was impossible with such a NANAIMO NEWS NOTES to say, have been made for the Queen’, the restons f<« the belief fa some matter, commermal and finenoW oIaswni only, bnt
ministers. “We can disooss it to-morrow.” heterogeneous ministry. The janxiety NAJSA1MU «HW» flULCO. gnards, sad everything u ready for an im- that restoration took place yesterday is the country at large. But our commercial
said Zanardelli. which they manifested to conceal the ah- ™ ^__ ar G posing display when the Provisional Guy- I that, unless the restoration took plaoe bo- j interests are not oonhned to onr own 001m-

“No now to-nieht we must discuss it eence of a programme by flaunting the Nanaimo, Nov. 23. (apeolel) «• »• ernment hae to step down and out. The fore the arrive! of the first steamer from try ; they extend to every quarter of the
nowwas^shonted back from hundred* of spectre of international Socialism. Clarke, noble grand of Loyal Star lodge, military companies continue to drill and the United States einoe the atitude of the globe, and our people buy and toll to

Men pressed forward towards the At this point M. M. Jonrde, Jaurès and C O-O.F., has been appointed district the dty is on a war footing. On the man-of- administration was made public, it would nearly every market to the civilized world.
President and the Ministers. Baudin, all Socialists, rose, yelling wildly. deputy o{ the order, having supervision of war liberty has been stopped, snd the fadi- not be made at all, because the sentiments A Very large pwt of our fanner., mechanic*

After some hesitation. Zanardelli sus- M. Deschelain, Union RepubUoan, also T ", Ri„„ cations are that somethmg will drop u a of the United States and the report of Min- and other laboring people find constant andpended^ tb*e sitting? Aeheleft^mChamber, interrupted the speaker, «Tying : “There the following lodge. : Loyal Lay., River (ew day. Admiral Irwin is ready \o aotat titer Thurston to the Provisional Govern- profitable employment to production and
the deputies crowded un to shout insulta are anti-patriots fa the Chambers. ” mde, Loyal Golden, Moqnt View, Loyal I a moment’s notice, and, judging from what ment would have a tendency to sustain transportation of commodities for sale snd
and accusations after him. snd to hoot and This caused further uproar, and M. Locke- Star and Union Julian. we have seen of him, there will be no them, and cause them to resist Min- I consumption to other countries, and the
hiss. The President’s departure was with- roy left the tribune amid the applanre of , T£^tle monkey „%*?« 7he,n»1le m?ke! ^UUs’ efforts at restoration, price, of many of dur products are fixed to
out effect. the applause of the extreme Radicals, the indiscriminate slaughter of their cattle I „ m0Te. If the United States is determined TM» phase was suggested to the State foreign markets.

The ODDositiondeDUties continued to keen None of the other members applauded him. by visiting hunters. Steps will betaken to I j,, r^tore the Queen the Provisional Gov-1 dkiartment to-day, and the reply re- “Without exception these prices are fixed
insulta upon the ministers, who white-faced M. Barthon, Independent Progressist, prosecute such hunters to the utmost limit ernment will be powerless. Everybody is oefved wse that it made no difference ; I in the markets of the countries having a
and determined looked as if ’ they would followed M. Lockeroy, and asked M.Peytral, of the law. _ ^ to a state of raspense, and aU we can do ie restoration would go on just the same. It I gold standard or a measure of value either
brave the storm to the end. When how- minister of finance, to explain his change of The Wellington Union Football Ofab to await developments. is claimed that as soon as it was known that by express provision of law or by a public
ever, the tomult oontfanedto increase, they front on the income tax question. (Association) will visit the Midwinter Fair I Chicago, Nov. 23.—A special from San the United States would ^ not sustain the poUoy, whioh keeps their silver coins, equal
rose and walked slowlv from the Chamber. Continuing. M. Barthon denounced the at San Francisco. ... Francisco, says: “From good authority I Provisional Government, bnt was determin-1 m exchangeable value to the gold coins at
while the mob of denudes shouted andoure- Socialists and criticized the programme. A ladies art club has been organized in I tonight it is learned that when ex- led to undo what had been dime by the revo- the legally established ratio. The value of
ed after them. Disgraceful scenes followed What the country needed, he said, was town with Mrs. (Mayor) Haslam as presi-1 Qneen Liliuokalani called on Min-1 lntionista, the public would compel restera- onr trade with the people of other countries
the denartnre of the ministers Rival denn- practical reform and not fantastic dreams, dent. , . „ later Willie, she besought him to extend tion of the Queen and the Provisional Gov- during the last fiscaltitaar was more than
ties exchanged insulta and muffled and null- M. Chantempe appealed verbosely to the A heavy snow storm put a stop to all out- to her the protection of the United States, ernment would fall and the members hasten $1.700,000,000, add more than $1,100,000,-
ed each other over seats Mid desks PTbe Republicans to nnite against' the Socialists, door sports to-day. The Comox Rngby M ehe feared assassination. Mr. Willis told to take advantage of the amnesty whioh 000 of this was with the people of Europe,
visitera groaned and hissed and cheered who menaced the republic. M. Deachanel tea® did not put to an appearance, sod the her flatly that he could do no such thing, Minister Willis would insist that the Qneen while with the whole of Asie it
and refused to obev'the Oiiesfcor’s orders to spoke to support of Premier Dupuy’a pro- toternstional rifle match wa* postponed that ehe must look out for her own safety, should grant upon being restored to power, amounted to a little over $100,000,000 andkave EventnaUv at Ito ottock gramme. until Saturday. The only event of any to- He had presented hi. credentials to the Pro- The Alameda ie expected to arrive to- with all the countries of South America,

Th*‘*****ionrAm .^yw“^.d p̂Prô»m^°ur “ixrs ttr^LTh^te^r^ «ow„rmoooV-w-hu.

the news of th« tnnrnli in th. I'hML.t’h.A „ , v. 0<I rph* Tom Hurst will be held to-m6rrow after- marines to guard her house or person. The At the State Department it was said that world to the character of their fiscal legiria-snre^dthronahnnttbe “SS" EslD> Oklahoma, Nov. 23.-The settler. ^ Qaeen kept the result of hi. interview verfUe newspapers have been given everything tien. I think it may be eafriy asaerted tiiat
the Opposition deputies were cheered as of “ A” township, county “L, have or- ------------- --------- -— close, as If it had got out it would haveTm the Hawaiian matter except the instruc- this oountry oould not long maintain itepre-
they appeared Frederioo Colaiannni a ganlzed a vigilance committee with D. J. AMERICAN CASUALTY COMPANY. seriously hurt her cause. tion» to Minister Willis. It is stated that «nt position as one of the most conspicuous
Socialist member and a most determined Moorehouae, an ex-deputy U.S. Marshal, ss    ----------------------- --------------- the.instructions will be made1 publicfaHon- and important members ofAhe great
mover for an investigation of the bank president to drive out the “Sooner.” and New York, Nov. 23 —At a meeting of AFRICAN WAR OVER. olnln mid oome to thto oonntry. It is as- mnnity of oommeroial nations which now
scandals, was received with wild enthu- suppress cattle thieving. It was to this the directors of the American Casualty -- sorted that the information received on the I controls the trade of the world, unless we
eisem. In reply to the acclaims of the great township that the “ Sooner. ” killed and company, held this afternoon, William H. London, Nov. 23.—A despatch from A°*trali» w«« b^b|y “^»|s°t<>ry t<> tbe ad- preserve a monetary systito snbetanttolly,

ra.fuînr.-'ïï-t »*-.-«—fir rr-if yon had you would put the torch to this to underground dealers. The settlers de- pany, was instructed to apply for a receiver been completely broken up. King Loben- chenge is already acoompliehed and the next Other speeches were made by Hon. Wil- 
parliamentery hovel” dare thet it will be mnoh better to fight end to take each other etepe as are neoee- gala has fled Northward to the direction of steamer wiU faring the important informa- lfam Walter Phelps, Hon. Mr. Onthwaite,

Premier Giolitti immediately after leav- ». .1 .1 terminate this lawless class daring ssry to wind up the affairs of tiie oonoern. the Zambesi riser. The despatch con- «on that Minister Willie has carried ont his of Ohio, and Comptroller of the Currency
tog the Chamber, reported the eventa of the Th» .Inter than to permit them to carry on The losses of the oompsny, which is onto eludes by doctoring that the war between fastruction. and the restoration of the Queen Boklra.
day to King Humbert. A council of min- ,.b»ir ffl-pr. datiyn. Jynd viltony to the spring three yeer. old, perticuhrfy to the railroad the Matabele. and the British South African to complete. President CTevetond ^Nmds a ^-----=------
is tors will he held to the morning. The and summer when immigration rote to. department, have been heavy. Co., to over. I large share of hto time preparing his annual I Subscribe for Thi Wrelky Colonist.
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t : Robert Maohray, of this 
recently to investigate the
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Queen Liliuokalani Orders Court 
Dresses in Anticipation of 

Restoration.
WINNIPEG ELECTIONS. CANADIAN NEWS.vere

Winnipeg, Nov. 23. — (Special.)— The 
Liberals are naturaUy jubilant over their 
victory of Wednesday, bnt must admit that 
the Conservative* assisted them to carrying 
the day on the ery of tariff reform. Several 
arrests have been made of persons who at
tempted to personate dead men and others 
at the polls, to every instante the arrest be
ing ordered by the Martin scrutineer. The 
most importent arrest to that of a man 
named Chamberlain, who came here from 
Toronto for the avowed purpose of person
ating. He boasts that he voted sixteen 
time*, and an evening paper Intimates that 
papers impUcattog prominent people were 
found to Ms possession.

[Special to the Colonist.)
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